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CAMARO PARTS & ACCESSORIES

Give your Camaro a breath of fresh air—and improve your horse- 
power—with GM Performance Parts air box kits. They include an open-
element air filter for lower restriction and a great-looking, performance-
style housing for a true tuner appearance. They’re available for V-6 and 
V-8 applications.

92212302  
V-8 (LS3/L99) Air Box Kit (not shown)

92212304 
V-6 (LLT) Air Box Kit

AIR BOX

Low-restriction exhaust headers enable exhaust gases to be carried away 
from the engine quicker, boosting the engine’s airflow efficiency and overall 
performance. Our bolt-on header kit provides a simple bolt-in replacement 
for the factory exhaust manifolds. Match them with one of our exhaust kits 
for even greater performance. V-8 engines only. 

92213295 
Shorty Header Kit, LS3/L99 V-8 (not shown)

SHORTY HEADERS

We know you want greater performance from your Camaro. That’s 
why GM Performance Parts designers and engineers have developed  
bolt-on components that accentuate and enhance the factory-deliv-
ered horsepower. 

Following the adage that more air in and more air out equals more 
horsepower, we developed air box, header and exhaust kits. We even 

designed color-coordinated engine covers that may not add any direct 
horsepower, but just might help grab a “Best in Show” trophy at the 
next car show. 

Check out the parts below and build your Camaro to pull away from 
the crowd!

GM PERFORMANCE PARTS

Upgrade the look and sound of your Camaro’s exhaust system with one of 
our tuned, emissions-legal bolt-on exhaust kits. They deliver a great perfor-
mance sound and reduced restriction, which promotes increased power—
especially when combined with other performance parts. Whether you’re 
looking for a street-legal sound or a completely off-roading system, GM 
Performance Parts has got you covered. The exhausts are available with 
or without ground effects. When ordering the ground effects package, 
there is no need to include an exhaust tip. Our exhaust kits are designed 
for simple remove-and-replace installation, for a quick and hassle-free 

LS3 (manual transmission) or L99 (automatic transmission) part numbers. 

92206990
V-6 (LLT) Exhaust Upgrade kit, Round Tip (not shown)

92206992
LS3 & L99  V-8 Exhaust Upgrade Kit, Round Tip

92225673
V-6 (LLT) Exhaust Upgrade Kit, No Tip (not shown)

92225672
LS3 V-8 Exhaust Upgrade Kit, No Tip (not shown)

92231570
LS3 & L99 V-8 Track Pack (Off-Road use only), Round Tip (not shown)

EXHAUST

LS3 & L99 V-8 Exhaust Upgrade Kit, Round Tip

Air Box Kit
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The new Camaro is more than the next-generation muscle car—it’s also a 
technology showcase that offers the latest in convenience and infotain-
ment systems. You can take your Camaro’s technology to a higher level 
with upgraded audio subwoofer and lighting systems, as well as remote 
starting. Our audio system brings greater features and capability, while a 
peripheral device interface module allows you to plug in devices to play 
through the audio system. Remote starting allows you to start your Ca-
maro to let it heat up on a cold morning or cool down with air conditioning 
on a hot day. Finally, our footwell lighting kit delivers customizable, colored 
ambient lighting for a premium, high-tech interior appearance. 

92213214
Audio System-Subwoofer

92213212
Peripheral Device Interface Module (not shown)

92213216
Remote Starting System, Factory-Enabled (not shown)

AUDIO AND ELECTRONICS

Audio System-SubwooferAudio System-Subwoofer

Maximize the style and convenience of your Camaro’s cabin, while  
maintaining its original condition with accessories that include floor  
mats, cargo helpers and more. Our sill plates add a distinctive  
appearance and added protection when entering the car. 

92223802
Cargo Net

92223800
Sill Plates (not shown)

92223048
Smoker’s Package (not shown)

92222441
Cargo Area Floor Mat

INTERIOR PROTECTION & CONVENIENCE

Cargo Area Floor Mat

Cargo NetCargo Net

When ordering the factory illumination package you can personalize the 
interior lighting color with parts, color-matched to the Camaro’s exterior 
colors. Use them to complement or contrast your Camaro’s exterior 
color for a completely custom appearance. 

92221433 
Interior Trim Kit, Scorch Yellow (not shown)

92221438 
Interior Trim Kit, Inferno Orange (not shown)

92233738 
Interior Trim Kit, Summit White (not shown)

92233739 
 Interior Trim Kit, Silver Ice (not shown)

INTERIOR TRIM KITS 

-
siasts. You can give your Camaro’s V-6 or V-8 engine a stylish, show-
quality upgrade with our gorgeous engine cover kits. They’re available to 
match most exterior colors, allowing you to complement or contrast the 
color choices to suit your style. Match the engine cover with one of the 
color-coordinated interior trim kits, too, for a completely integrated look. 

The engine cover kits are easy to install and are easily removed when 
service is required. They don’t interfere with oil fill or other common 
maintenance access points. 

92219194 
V-6 Engine Cover, Victory Red (not shown)

92219193  
V-6 Engine Cover, Red Jewel Tintcoat (not shown)

92219192  
V-6 Engine Cover, Inferno Orange (not shown)

92219188  
V-6 Engine Cover, Scorch Yellow

92219186 
V-6 Engine Cover, Black (not shown)

92219184 
V-8 Engine Cover, Victory Red (not shown)

92219182  
V-8 Engine Cover, Red Jewel Tintcoat (not shown)

92219180 
V-8 Engine Cover, Inferno Orange (not shown)

92219178  
V-8 Engine Cover, Scorch Yellow (not shown)

92219176 
V-8 Engine Cover, Black (not shown)

ENGINE COVER KITS

V-6 Engine Cover, Scorch YellowV-6 Engine Cover, Scorch Yellow
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CAMARO PARTS & ACCESSORIES

Create your own look for your Camaro with our diverse lineup of exterior 
accessories, from a satin nickel fuel door or a grille insert to color-
matched splash guards and a complete ground effects kit. 

The ground effects package creates a dramatic, ground-hugging look for 
your Camaro—one that is suitable for drifting, drag racing or a few laps 
around the road course. It comes delivered in a great Metallic Grey color 
that accents your car’s original color. 

Camaro exterior accessories are designed and manufactured to the 
same quality and durability standards as all regular-production compo-
nents. That means you’re assured of perfect-fitting, long-lasting acces-
sories that will stand up to years of use. 

92208704 
Grille Insert Assembly (not shown)

92207441 
Ground Effects Kit, LS/LT Models, Metallic Grey

92208008 
Ground Effects Kit, SS Models, Metallic Grey (not shown)

92212671 
Satin Nickel Fuel Filler Door

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES

Ground Effects Kit, Metallic Grey

Satin Nickel  
Fuel Filler Door

STRIPE KITS

The heritage-inspired 2010 Camaro is accented perfectly with our stripe 
kits. They give your Camaro a classic look and contemporary style. Our 
stripe kits are inexpensive and easy to install; or, have your dealer install 
them for a hassle-free upgrade that will make your new ride the envy 
of the neighborhood! Choose from multiple colored hockey stick-style, 
hood and hockey stick-style and rally-style stripes. 

92215975 
 Hood and Hockey Stick Stripe Kit, Black

92215976  
Hood and Hockey Stick Stripe Kit, Grey (not shown)

92215977 
 Hood and Hockey Stick Stripe Kit,  White (not shown)

92227577 
Hockey Stick Stripe Kit, Black (not shown)

92227579 
Hockey Stick Stripe Kit, Grey (not shown)

92227581 
Hockey Stick Stripe Kit, White (not shown)

92225513 
Rally Stripe Kit, Black

92225515 
Rally Stripe Kit, Orange

92225517 
Rally Stripe Kit, Silver

92225519 
Rally Stripe Kit, Grey

92225521 
Rally Stripe Kit, White

 Silver Grey White

Black

Hood and Hockey Stick  
Stripe Kit, Black

Orange
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for your Camaro to give it exterior “flare” while protecting it from tire 
splashes. Available in seven body-matching paint colors—Victory Red, 

do not work with the Ground Effects Package.

92214931
Contoured Quarter Flares, Black (not shown)

92214927
Contoured Quarter Flares, Victory Red (not shown)

92214928
Contoured Quarter Flares, Inferno Orange (not shown)

92214929
Contoured Quarter Flares, Scorch Yellow

92214930
Contoured Quarter Flares,, Red Jewel Tintcoat (not shown)

92229701
Contoured Quarter Flares, Cyber Grey (not shown)

 92229704
Contoured Quarter Flares, Silver Ice (not shown)

CONTOURED QUARTER FLARES (SPLASH GUARDS)

C
A

29
d Quarter Flares, Scorch YellowYY

Outdoor Car Cover, Grey with Black Stripes

Protect your pride and joy from the elements and UV rays with a fitted, 
outdoor-rated car cover. Our covers are custom-contoured to fit your 
Camaro’s curves like a glove. They’re available in two colors, each with 
stylish, heritage-inspired black stripes. 

92215993
 Outdoor Car Cover, Red with Black Stripes (not shown)

92215994
Outdoor Car Cover, Grey with Black Stripes

CAR COVERS

Outdoor Car Cover Grey with Black Stripes

21-inch Machined Aluminum 
with Black Accent

Chevrolet Logo Center Cap, 
Chrome, Set of 4

V-6 customers need to order only one of the following:

92229349 92229351

V-8 customers need to order two front 21 x 8.5-inch and two rear 21 x 9.5-inch:

92230279 

92230280 

92230281 

92230282 

Additional wheel and tire components:

19159968 

19212271 

92221879 

92221880 

92221881  

92205121 

92205122 

We don’t have to tell you how a great set of wheels transforms the 
look and feel of your car. The 2010 Camaro comes with a family of at-
tractive, 18-, 19-, and 20-inch wheels, but GM Performance Parts takes 
it a step further with great-looking, racing-inspired 21-inch wheels and 
complementing performance tires. The wheel design features a con-
temporary split five-spoke center available in two finishes. The first fin-
ish is a black painted finish and the other is machined aluminum with 
black accent paint. They are offered in 8.5-inch across all V-6 models or 
8.5-inch fronts and 9.5-inch widths rears for the SS models.

Don’t forget the center caps and chrome lugnuts (sold separately) as 
well as the required tire pressure monitor sensors. Order a complete 
kit of wheels, tires, center caps, lugnuts and pressure sensors for 
hassle-free installation by your dealer. 

WHEELS & TIRES

21 i h M hi d Al i

Chevrolet Logo Center Cap




